KEEP WITH INSTRUCTIONS
For optimal chlorine generation and cell life:
At the time of initial spa fill-up, add 100% of the required salt in one
dose. Specific per model dosing instructions are included in the
Owner’s Manual. Ensure that the spa has enough added salt such
that the ACE ® salt meter indicator is 40 - 75% of the green OK range.
Add any additional salt up to 1750 ppm to achieve this level.
LIMELIGHT INSTRUCTIONS
The ACE cell is configured for operation in HotSpring Highlife spas.
When used in Limelight spas, the cell’s cable length needs to be
extended to one of two additional lengths. The cable is premarked
showing the two new strain relief locations.
Locate the appropriate mark:
1. a. For all models except Gleam, use the first mark. (14.375” from
bottom of cell)
b. For the Gleam, use the second longer mark (20.375” from bottom
of cell)
2. Loosen the strain relief on the filter cap.
3. Align the top of the strain relief at the appropriate mark so that the
mark is barely visible.
4. Tighten the strain relief.
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